
TWO SCENES OF COMBAT IN EURIPIDES 

(a) THE WEAPONS OF Andromache I 32-4 

Ar. TrVKvrI $ vacodL 7rrdvro0ev 7Troov?LEvos 

7TrpoV'ELtVE TEvXr KavAaUcerEr' El/oAas 
EKE t,E KaKE ic, adr7T8S EKTrLVcV XEpa,. 

iAA' ov8ev f'vev aAAaa 7ro'AA' 6h'ov^ jheA7, 
oacrrot, LEcaYKcvA' EKAV-oTt r' aIC'p03oAOL 

crqay'Ls- 'X()povv 3ovTro poa rroSt3v rrdpos. aiayrys E)X;POUV FOVITTOIPOL 7108ibV wapos.7T 

Euripides, Andromache I129-34. 

THE lines come from the messenger's speech describing the attack of the Delphians on 

Neoptolemus, a passage which I have discussed elsewhere in connexion with the tradition 
of Neoptolemus as inventor of the armed Pyrrhic dance.l LSJ seem to be in several minds 
about the meaning and connexion of some of the words describing the missiles used by the 

Delphians. S.v. 'acayctvs', they give 'sacrificial knife, spit' uniquely of a word elsewhere 

meaning 'slayer, murderer', etc.2 (elsewhere3 Euripides uses oray-is, -Ios* in this sense). 
S.v. 'flovirpos', they cite aduw/oA)ot aocayo s . . . s ovrropot 'spits fit to pierce an ox's throat'-i.e. 

taking aoayCrj as gen. sing., rather oddly dependent on /ovrropot. S.v. ''KAhvosT', they quote 
this passage, again uniquely, in the sense 'easy to let go, light, buoyant, of missiles'.4 This last 
seems even less likely than Wecklein's ohne Riemen or the Bude's doubles dards sans poignee, 
which presumably invoke a rather frigid contrast of the true javelins fitted with thongs 
(pEueaJyKvAa) and the spits, sharp at both ends, which were pressed into service of a similar 
sort, but of course had to be thrown without this attachment: but these implements could 
hardly be described as E'KAV7Ot of thongs which they never had at all in the first place !5 

With Murray's punctuation (a comma after aJd/3ooAot), since a combination of a, b, c 
Te, d is scarcely credible, oaysg /SovT7o'pot is presumably not to be taken as the description of 
a separate type of weapon, but as an explanatory appositional phrase with adcio/oAot. This 
interpretation is found in the schol. O/3eA1rKOtL acarErtv vvaUevo0t and followed by Hermann 
and Paley ('These same spits might be called exegetically "beef-piercing cutters" '). But 
it would appear to imply that these spits, normally used either for barbecuing the whole 
animal or, more likely, roasting pieces cut from the carcase, had actually been used in the 
first place to inflict the death blow on the victims. Wecklein and the Bude therefore adopt 
acays 7 r' of some later MSS., in which case (with aoaysL nom. pl.) the 'ox-cutting sacrificial 
knives' are separated from the previous words. But against this is the fact that Sovtropos is 
elsewhere clearly a word used of roasting-spits, not of knives or axes used in killing: Euripides 
himself so uses it (Cycl. 302-3 fvovrropoLt .. d oeAuotL), as does Herodotus ii 135 and 

Xenophon, An. vii 8.I4.6 Because of this difficulty, A. Tovar (Gymnasium lxvi [1956] 79-80), 
takes both acayTs and fovrropot as adjectival, referring for the former expedient to schol. 

vyr roV 3& sct uay s, CaWEe lTrotCucat u?bayr,v. (He does not say what meaning he assigns to 
the other adjective E'KAVTOL.) 

1 JHS lxxxvii (1967) 18-23: cf. Hermes xcvi (1968) 3 El. 8 1, 1142. Cf. Poll. i 33, x 97. 
63 ff. 4 So Garzya in his edition translates 'leggeri'. 

2 In Soph. Aj. 815, acfayev' is of course the sword 5 I do not take seriously a scholiastic statement 
with which Ajax commits suicide, but this can hardly that EKAVTot are el16& a:KOvltwv ptatIvoet6&bv. 
be taken as evidence for the existence of the word as 6 Cf. the marginal note on Callim. fr. I 1045 
a technical term for a sacrificial weapon-it is simply lovznopog 6 d' oliaKo;. 
a poetical personalisation, as though the sword were 
the active instrument of death. 
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But while I agree that f3ovtropot must qualify da4cL/3oAot, I am not satisfied that acrayyNs is 
plural; but if it is gen. sing. of csayi what is the sense and the construction? Professor F. H. 
Sandbach has suggested to me that it should be taken as depending on EKcAVTOt, the other 
problematic word, in the meaning 'ox-piercing spits removed from the slaughtered animals'.7 
But where robayr is used in this sense it seems always to be in the plural, and, accepting his 
proposal of EcKAVhro c. gen., I should prefer 'ox-piercing spits pulled out of their throats'. This 
is closely paralleled-even to the singular goayr used of a number of animals-in Plut. 
Mor. 996f-997a (de esu carnium) dvatpr)ooLEv aoov, dAA' OLKTrepOV7Es Kat dAyoeVTES, Ovx 
vfPpiiLOVrES OVfS palcraVlOVrTES" ota vvv 7roTAAa pcowrtlV ol' ,LE'V ElS orayj)v vov CV 0 WovrvEeS oe3XAovs 

slaSTVpovs, tva r7 O3ayq 'ov cUtr7pov Treptcrl3vvvTLevov TO aLca Kac sXtaXEJeovov Tr7v cdapKa Opv/b1 
Kal /caAad47. Euripides himself, with equal indifference, uses the plural for singular of 
o(5ayq y= throat in Or. 29I t 7n rCS TEKOVOCr7S ES craxyaS Sat * 

IOS . The expression vividly 
describes how the Delphians, having exhausted the conventional weapons available-the 
arrows and thonged javelins-then resorted to the spits already in use for the roasting of the 
victims, which they quickly pulled out of the flesh. It will be remembered that it was at the 
moment of apportioning the sacrificial meat that traditionally Neoptolemus received the 
fatal blow (Pind. JV. 7.42 KpE&V VIV v7E TTr adxaS Xhaav avTTrvXovT' avjp iiaXalpa), and in any 
case a large number of spits would be readily available at Delphi-witness the large heap 
of those sent by Rhodopis which Herodotus (loc. cit.) reports could still be seen in a heap by 
the altar of the Chians. 

I can find no other example of (cKAVTOS c. gen. (it is of course common with the verb 
EKAV;o), but it is a much more natural construction than the gen. with Sovrr'pos- which LSJ 
envisages. Among some near equivalents are, Soph. Aj. 730 Kco?cov Epva-r& ai< (epto/am is 
used also of withdrawing flesh from spits in Hom. II. i 466), Eur. Hec. 544 E'AKEWv KoAEov, 

Hipp. 781 ajluca AXvroeEv 8ep'7 (cf. Aesch. Ag. 875-6), Soph. Aj. 1024 7rr ' C droTrda . . . 

KVW'SOVTOS9; 

There is one further problem in the general sense of this passage-a'tA' ov1ev S,vev in 1132. 
The previous lines have described Neoptolemus' (so far) successful defensive battle with his 
shield manipulation. The following lines describe the total failure of the shower of missiles 
as he continues his 'Pyrrhic Dance' defence; and it is not until I 36 if. that, surrounded, he 
makes his last charge-with the celebrated 'Trojan Leap'-and even here he is more than 
holding his own, since many Delphians are wounded or trampled on in their panic-stricken 
flight, until the divine voice sounds his death-knell in 147 ff. How then could it be 
reasonably said in I 32 that 'he was achieving nothing'? Professor Sandbach suggests that 
the force of the verb might be 'he did not achieve anything permanent', but this seems curious 
writing, and I should prefer to emend to ,vov-it was the Delphians, surely, who at this 
point were achieving nothing, as the failure of their barrage of authentic and improvised 
weapons, falling 7roSwv 7rcpoS, described in the lines discussed, shows. The anaphoric 
aAAa ... ahAA almost makes the second group of words explanatory of the first-'but they 
achieved nothing, but (for) all their weapons fell short'.8 The words happen also to be very 
similar to dAA' OVK '7VTOV in the messenger speech of Bacch. IIoo, where the temporary 
frustration of the maenads' attack on Pentheus is described, although in this instance the 
reason is given with a yap clause before -reAos Se describes the sequel. 

Picturesque description of success or failure in battle, especially where the individual is 
pitted against the crowd, is characteristic of Euripides' messenger speeches-one thinks too 

7 Hermann long ago glossed e carnibus extracti, but Soph. Trach. I I 'IAA' oVre ,-rtnp evO6', iAA' enaKtia/ 
did not associate SK)KVTOt with opFayg as genitive. TipvvOc avjtfeprftKev (ar:' gzetv e6pav. MrJ.G.Howie 
I am much indebted to Professor Sandbach for his points out to me that in all the examples of repeated 
criticisms of this article. dAAd in Denniston, Greek Particles, intro. lxii, the first 

8 Cf. Hom. II. ii 859-60 dAA' OVK OiwvotiLv 4pv'aato introduces a negative statement, while the second 
K7rpaLe')atvav,/ AA' eb6d/cur vzt XepalO'0tOKEo0AiaKtiao, expresses the positive aspect of the earlier negation. 
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of Orestes and Pylades surrounded and pelted by rocks, aAA5' fv a'Xr7-ovr lbvptwv yap EK 

xepcov ovSets ra rrT7s Oov 6'aTr' ev rv' Xet aAcv (IT 328-9). And a line from the long frag- 
ment of the Melanippe Desmotis (fr. 495.27) ErXpv ?' eXoPEL KWqa FTrpos yalav /3Aer,9 which 
describes the failure of the ambush on the brothers Boeotus and Aeolus, has a marked 
similarity to the description of the weapons of the Delphians which E'Xopovv rroSCv r17pos of 

Neoptolemus. 

(b) ETEOCLES' THESSALIAN TRICK 

Ar. Kal Twcos vorctas 'EreoKKA?S TO9 eacraXov 

Ecr1yayev oado6ta' odLtAlta XOovos. 
E'aAAayets yap Trov rapeUarTros TOVOV, 
Aatov tev es rov'TTOEev dcvarVe'pet rr7oa, 

7Tpoao) ra KolAa yacTpos evAAafovJLevoS' 

ITpo/a's SE KWOAOV SEeLtOV 8S o,qkoaAov^ 

KaOcBKEV EyvXOS aO`ovSAots r evr,p/locrev. 

Euripides, Phoenissae I407-I3. 

Hsch. s.v. @OE?TaAov crotLC/taa 7Tapotit `a E7TL TWraV aOrtiOPLE'VVWV AXyotJevI) Kalt )LnT EUv&vl,aXoovvTwv. 
Hsch. s.v. oltAt'la xOovo'?' avT- TOV bt)AtXla, EpWoTt T7jS TraTptSos (cf. schol. Phoen. I408). Kal avrl 

Tov TrdAf. Trepl yap 7rrv rTAXqv e7Trovacraav ot[ 97iaZot. 

In the second volume of his edition of Hesychius, Kurt Latte says of the latter entry 
under the expression from Phoen. I408 o'LLAta xOovo' (Kat advr r0 TOV rr, rKTA.) 'altera explicatio 

futtilis'. But he may be too hard on the learned lexicographer, whose motive at least in 
recording this apparently eccentric explanation can be traced; indeed the explanation may 
even prove to be entirely relevant to the adoption by Euripides of an apparently familiar 
expression, TO CeaTcraAoiv uotLcrla, and to be much more to the point than the generalities about 
Thessalian untrustworthiness, and anecdotes about individual crafty Thessalians, which the 
Euripides' scholia, and the lexicographers and paroemiographers, record in connection with 
these lines, but which are not worth repeating here. The reference to 7rrdaA would have 
been more intelligible perhaps if they had been attached to lines I407-8 in general, not 
simply to the words odiLtAa xovos. 

First, an important clue is provided by the application of the expression Oer9aaAov ao'dbacrta 
which was obviously familiar to Athenaeus. One of his Learned Doctors was the Thessalian 
Myrtilus, of whom it is said ( I Ib) raUt' ELrTE To oE9eTTrav aoo'Ctupa T7TOtL O iK cEaaaclas ao+oatr7s' 
Tralet S' 'a9 rTrpos r7rv rrapoltlav 6 'AO4vaLos. Later Myrtilus is challenged by Ulpian, one 
of his fellow diners, as follows (3o8b): rv Se /Oot etrTE, c oeErraXT v TraAator-a MvpTrAE, Sta rt ol 

txVes VTrrO Trv rrorT)Wv E'AAorre KaAXoVVat; A comparison of these allusions shows that in the 

proverbial phrase, the abotapua was considered by Athenaeus to be a ratAaLtrta;10 and from 

9 This use of yopelv of weapons occurs also in commentary on Dionysius Periegeta p. 179.10 
line 12 of the same fragment. Otherwise I find it Bernhardy) he is thinking of the parallel phrase TO 
only in Xen. An. iv 2.28. TpoitKOv najsrua of Eur. Andr. I 39, which he loosely 

10 When Eustathius (331.39) refers to )eTrtaAov connects with the tradition of Achilles' powers as a 
atdlawataU in Athenaeus (which he glosses (c Oterxat leaper, witnessed also in Lyc. Alex. 245 where schol. 

AEeYKltKe) he quotes also OerTa)o6v tjrl&6rua Kat acrdtalta glosses Hleaayov diaAa Tz O(eXtaAtKodv t76jua' y IIeAaay6g 
Kat TCov 6o'oiwov as proverbial expressions. It seems yap Kat OeTzao6; d 'AXtAeV;: but see my article in 
that by Thessalian leap (to which he refers also in his JHS referred to above, p. 15 n. I. 

I 7 



such a coincidence with the Hesychian gloss referred to, I proceed on the assumption that 
Eteocles uses in the armed close combat described by Euripides, a device which was basically 
a feint adopted in wrestling, and notably associated with some Thessalian wrestler, or 
wrestlers. A transference of a technique, and the description of it, from wrestling to hoplite 
fighting is scarcely surprising when one remembers how firmly the Greeks believed that the 
former was an important and essential training for the latter,1' so that one might become 
/3ptGi)s- JArro7IaAag, &a%os* dJvrurcTa'otcrt (Aesch. fr. 700M.). And the referring of a novel 
feature of a sporting activity to a locality or nation believed to have introduced it is a 
commonplace in the ancient and modern world alike. In Greek wrestling the Argi'ves 
were celebrated for their use of the 'cross-buttock' (ASpav urpbEw'Ot12), just as today we 
distinguish Cumberland wrestling from other varieties, and wrestling has its Boston crabs, 
cricket its Yorkers and Surrey cuts, Rugby its Garryowens, golf its Texas wedge, swimming 
its American crawl, and so on. 

If the statement in the Vita is correct, that in early life Euripides himself practised at 
-TacyKpaLTtov 7 xrvy/iv because of the misunderstanding of an oracle relating to his future 
success at crEbav17q6' pot aLywvEs-, it is not surprising that in his closely detailed description of 
the duel of Eteocles and Polynices he should describe with allusion to contemporary athletic 
terminology'4 a manoeuvre by which one combatant could seize an advantage over another. 
The manoeuvre in question is one by which-whether in armed combat, boxing or wrestling 
-the reversal by one combatant of the normal stance, either regularly or suddenly, may be 
confusing to an opponent expecting a more conventional and familiar one-as in boxing, 
the fighter we refer to nowadays as a 'Southpaw"' (i.e. one who leads off, or takes up a 
defensive position, with right arm and leg in advance while preparing for a subsequent 
attacking punch with his left fist) is often disconcerting to one adopting the opposite, more 
traditional stance.' So in combat with sword and shield, the normal attitude for the 
right-hander is to advance the left leg and shielded left arm defensively, while the right arm 
and leg will thrust forward with additional force when the time is opportune to strike an 
attacking blow. Although wrestling, which involves both arms moving (more or less) 
together, does not entail so marked a distinction, one observes that vase paintings which 
depict wrestlers preparing to engage, or in the act of the initial clinch, normally show their 
left feet in advance of their right, and Pollux (V 23) compares the position adopted by 
armed warriors awaiting the onset of a wild boar to that of a wrestler, 7rpo/3as l iTOV 3 r70 

aLptOrTEpoV KacL TOV 06ELo'V v7TOga3cs-, WSEVU I tLTO TI7S cStcafla'oEwS ot'ov Evr'V A-7 
The schol. on Phoen. I408 describes Eteocles' action as follows: v5rToxwup-qucas. Yap EK TI)S 

UrVFLTAOKTS/% rO'v tE'v aLpLOrTEpOV io&a AacOpa E's- Tovmruwo avay)Et To -7p~oo)c -r-s yacrpop- OvA&rTTwv, -rov 

SE &Eeto'V ITpofadS' KaLL EMTKAlvas& E'avro'v oi'Tws- E`TPWUcE 1(5tatia. Here urV(5IAoK iS itself particu- 
larly a technical term of a wrestling clinch,'7 although used of close combat in general :18 

11 As is implicit in all Plato's strictures on athletic 
training (cf. especially Leg. 830 if., Lach. i182). Cf. 
also Plut. Mor. 639e, Athen. 629b-c, Luc. Anach. 
24, 28; and the assertion of Phil. Gym. i i (P. I140.12 J.) 

7tq6e Ka' :rayKp 'Ttov 0e;T T' TPOo'cpop 7Tp E,tO(efp 

eVIIT~at, 7zpOJTOV jMv 6Aoi To' MapaOJ)vt epyov 
6tanoAto,eM)Ov oV"Ta; 'AOqv at'otg, ci'g adyZoiU cai2t; 
Tat'veo6 at, 6eV'T8pov 6e' To' tv Oep1Aow')Aat;, ixTe 
AaKe&1atuo'vcot K)LarOCvxo)v aVT3olg $tq6iV Te Kat 6opafTw-V 
:TOAAa' Taig XCpa' yv1zvaEg 8`frrpa$av. 

12 Theoph. Char. 2 7. I4: cf. Theoc. xxiv. i i i (quoted 
below, p. 20). 

13 Cf! Aul. Gel. XV 20.2, Eus. PE 5.227c. 
14 One might note how common no'vo; (cf. TOiU 

7tapSOTwOTo; Tr6vov) is of athietics-Pindar (passim), 
B.. xii 57, Plat. Rep. 4iob., Leg. 646c, Arist. Pol. 

1338b4I, AP ix 588.6 (Alcaeus)-the last actually of 
'bouts' in the arena. 

151 Originally, it appears, a term of American 
baseball. 

16 For which, in Greek boxing also, see Gardiner, 
Greek Athletic Sports and Festivals 4I9 if., and the 
attacking punch aimed by Amycus in Theoc. xxii I121. 

17 Cf. Philostr. Gym. 38 (p. i66.6), Im. ii 6.3, Luc. 
Anach. 2; 6rYV/Iz7IeK(o Hdt. iii 78, Ar. Ach. 704, Soph. 
fr. 62i8.2, Eur. Ba. 8oo, Plut. Per. i i, Luc. Asin. 9, 
Poll. iii I49; 7TAt)'KK P. OxY. iii 466 (see below); 
TtepU2E'Kw Luc. Anachi. 3i; (6ta:7t)6'Kw Philostr. Gym. 41I 

(p. i66.25); adv-rt6ta:r).t'Kc Aeschin. iii 28; a',qq9&r)aeKrTI 
KA' /aKEg Soph. Tr. 5 I9. 

18 Plat. Leg. 833a. 
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as Eteocles breaks, his feint consists in stepping back with his left foot, drawing in his shield 
to protect his body,19 and as Polynices presses forward thinking that he is forced to give 
ground, or perhaps stumbles in following his change of direction, he swivels as though to 
let him pass, then with a quick forward step with right foot, drives home his sword as 
Polynices' impetus leaves a gap between his shield and body, where the thrust may pierce 
him, the violence of his own onrush increasing the penetration.2 

In wrestling, the side-stepping of a forward rush would enable the combatant feinting with 
the Thessalian sophisma to grasp and throw his opponent-perhaps in the way pictured on 
an r.f. kylix (Gardiner, Athletics of the Ancient World, i185 Pl. I 5 i),shwnTeeuwrtlg 
with Cercyon, where Theseus, with left leg back, steps sideways with the right-in contrast 
to I'bid. pl. I 5 which shows two wrestlers at the start of a bout each with left leg thrust 
forward in conventional fashion. 

In a passage from Leg. 794d if. in which Plato asserts that the equal capacity of right 
and left hand should be maintained by using both for all normal purposes, he makes a 
special point that in the pancratium, boxing and wrestling one is trained both with the right 
and left hands so as not to be disconcerted if an opponent by a change of feet QskETafltlac~wv21) 
compels one to a corresponding change of position: and he stresses that such training is 
necessary also for armed combat. I quote from 795b: KaLOaCrEp yap o -rEAEwcSg 7rayicpcatov 

7)rK7JKOS' 7) '7TVy1L77V 'I) '7TCaAT)V OvKa7CLTO (5EV TwVacptO`TEpWjv a'VVCaro's EUOTL taX&orLa, XwAaLlvt SE' KCLL 

'I ~~~ , ~ A~ 
0otpkat, Kcai 'v O"Aotsg Kcat EV TroZ5' &\AAOtL 7T-r Xp)q 7TPu wKai P6p&V,o'Tt TOT' &LTTaL SEE KEKT7)/SLEVOV, OLS 

aL(uvvotTO T aV KaLL E7tTtLELtTO a'AAOLS', (I7)&V a'pyo'V TOV'TWV (7t3Eq a'VE7t0TLUT)OV Ea.V Et'vaU KcaTad UvavcL(v. 
Such changes of direction or of the position of the feet are referred to also in the interesting, 
if obscure, fragment of a wrestling manual in P. OxY. iii 466, in which instructions are given 
to a pair of wrestlers, presumably each being successively designed to counter the previous 
movement: (6) /_k]ETaflaAoiP- orv' 7rAE'ov, (2 5) cuV' aV3TO'v /AETafla3LS/ 7TAE'eoV-Ov' ot ETa/3aAoO. 

The gloss in Photius' lexicon on &ETTaALv uro'obtouau stateS KaitE'/ Ja'X qS' KacLL oxrX-qaTros 
Kat 7Tr 7apwcpoOvUEws KaL aAAwov iLvpiwv TraoUoovuLv. While 17ci uacX-qs- obviously refers to the 
occurrence of the expression in the Phoenissae, it should be noted that the other two are both 
wrestling terms: uax(5a is of course the standard term22 for the stance or style adopted, e.g. 
Isoc. xv 1 83 Td' uOraX AIp3 V yv'a v7lEa Philostr. Gym- 35 'rTPOuq%n0va' 

ITL7S X)lQTatr yvpp TE OVrtL KatL TPOVEVOV-TL, and 7mcpaKpOVcts- is used of the 'throwing off 
balance' of an opponent by a wrestler using a feint, even without actual physical contact- 
cf. Et.M. 652.48 7TL-KOETL JTT a7T (ETaLsbopcLS aAa 7rtouTJ5OvO 1 Ka-ras/aAAO'vrcov a'AA',Ev 

wpa~ 'TapaKpovovTrcv i) iro8 qXELpL, Kac ov3 pt7rov'vTwv.3 The term is attested for the classical 
period by a metaphor in Plat. Theaet. i 68a Ta ou0aA(5aTa ae aviTo'S v5'O'EaVTOV KaLt TCOV il' EC 

urvvovcru2V 7rapEKcEKipovOrTO where the specialised meaning of the verb is clearly indicated by 
the juxtaposition to ora'At5ara. 24 

19 This is undoubtedly what line I1411I means, not an opponent in wrestling, but pAtbrxc occurs in the 
'watching his mark in his foe's belly', as it is translated Oxyrhynchus fragment referred to (cn''Eripov). These 
in Grene and Lattimore, Complete Greek Tragedies, and verbs are contrasted here with the discomfiture 
elsewhere. achieved by a nrapadKpovcrtg involving either a change 

20 Not dissimilar is the sequence of wrestling terms of feet or a feint with the hands. Doubtless of 
in Lucius' advaKAtVo:rdbj with Palaestra (Luc. loc. cit.) similar meaning is :t)Aaytd'CEtv (Poll. iii 255) 'side- 
ap ora va.6... ) 

P 
'$8KV'oa; ... 6tod flovflcTvog 64sov. step'-cf. 7rAaytiav KaTafld)L2 ccv Ar. Pax 897, and 

21ef. a'rflaocrt of shifting from one leg to the nrAdytog ev5psOetg and J'g elvat rcAdytov in schol. 
other (Hp. Moclul. 20). (Incidentally there is an Phoen. 1410 in explanation of Eteocles' tactics. For 
inferior reading ysETaqe-'pe 7to'6a in Phoen. 1410.) the adna'T? of wrestling in general, see Xen. Cyr. i 6.32, 

22 Also Athen. 629b, 63 i b, Poll. iii 255, Anec. Bekk. Plut. Mor. 638d, and the pompous phrase of Nonn. 
327.i0, Eust. I327.13, schol. Hom. 11. xxiii 730, Dion. 37.576 ;raAatayoarvrJ; ft8poiTponra uadyyava 
schol. Soph. Tr. 520.T'z2g 

23 KaTafla'Lo) is the commonest word of throwing 2F OrNqi~ cf. 11. xxiii 71i9, Ar. Ran. 689, Theoc. 
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Sophisma is itself used elsewhere of a military stratagem, as early (perhaps) as Ar. Ran. I I 04 
elacro/al yacp ElaIL roAAact Xa'-epa oo0tLa -racov (where it is embedded in a passage describing the 
poetic contest rich in military vocabulary) and as late as Arist. Quint. p. 62.16 W.-I. 
Plutarch (Sert. Io) describes the military skill of Sertorius both as uorto-rrs, where tactical 
manoeuvres were involved, and in evGOvuaXla, just as the Hesychian gloss first quoted 
distinguishes aot5?oLtevwv and E0vvLuaXoVVTCtwV; and if Ahrens' probable conjecture aoouaCara 
for Traatatrcara in Theoc. xxiv I 14 is correct,25 we have there an exact equivalent for the sense 
I propose for the Thessalian sophisma, and, with 7raAalarCaaLv in I 12, the same relationship 
which was observed in Athenaeus' descriptions of Myrtilus (p. 17 above): 

oaua 8'aoTIo E aKEAscv E?poarp6o0o 'ApyoOev av3pes 
aXAAaovs OadAAovTt 7raXaiao'Laotv, ooraa TE TTvKTat 

8EtvoL Ev ,LCavrTEa(orv a T es yatav 7Tpo7rrEaovT 

(114) 7djupuaXoL E)eVpovTO (ToaatoLaoa EavJ(opa TeXv,a. 

What is the true meaning, then, of doJ/A'la XOovo's in Phoen. I408? If any explanation is 
'futtilis' it is the first Hesychius gloss cdvrl rov iltIat, 'pcown Trjs rraTplSos which is lamely taken 
further in schol. 1408 4'pa yap TrAov 

' 
7s TrrTaTrpiLost 6d 7 EOeLrOac atPXELv (!) Another dismal 

scholium says ov)X S rpaqevros be rov^ 'ETEOKAEOVS v @erTaAiLa, aAA' us EsK avvrvXIta avTov 

7TE?7roL7tKOTS oaxtOa OErTTaALKOV. Less absurd, but requiring some special pleading and 
irrelevant background information about Eteocles' familiarity with Thessaly, is Pearson's 
note that this 'implies that Eteocles had visited Thessaly. 26 

It seems to me however that xOovo& here must mean not country in the national sense at 
all, but the terrain on which the combatants were fighting, a sense proposed in some late 
scholia such as KAlcEI, rArcnaata,x) rrpos rTrv yijv, or rovrea'rT pos y-7v Kalbcas ro yvovv, as well as 
being hinted at in ETMLKAVaS Eav'rov in the schol. quoted above (p. i8). This interpretation 
seems to be based on the type of sophisma described in es yacav Trpo7TreaovTE in the Theocritus 
lines just quoted, and in the avVrrAoKV E ats TrepytveVa Xp oov TLTTrovTa ('struggles that 
one can only win by pretending to fall') of Philostratus Im. ii 6.3. This suggests a picture 
of Eteocles ducking not only sideways, but downwards, for which oJtAta xOovos might be a 
sophisticated and picturesque expression were it to refer, say, to Antaeus whose dependency 
on contact with earth led him to be regarded later as the inventor of the rTpOros xa[pai of the 
pancratium.27 For a blow, however, struck with a sword from such a position, KaOr,KEv 
EyXos would appear to be an improbable description: properly Ka6&itLbt ought to indicate a 
vertical blow, as in H.F. 993 KaO-TKE eVAov 7rat(S& gS Kcapa, where the blow is compared to a 
smith's hammering on an anvil. But this is inappropriate to describe what appears to be 
a thrusting, piercing blow28 (one might expect &t,KEV as in I092, 1398), and so the compound 
may describe not vertical direction so much as depth of penetration, an ambiguity which 
exists also in Eng. 'plunge' a sword, etc.; and compounds with KaTa-such as KaTaKEVrTELv, 
KaraTretpetv, KararpvrTav-seem to fall into such a category. But although such accuracy of 
detail should not be pressed too far-in Or. I I33 Euripides loosely uses /jLeOrlutj (properly of 
discharging a weapon from the hand) with t[oso as object-the verb used tells against the 
scholiast's idea of Eteocles striking from a crouching position, and I should have thought 

XXiV I 12, etc. Perhaps the same metaphor is intended 26 A note on this passage, which goes back to 
by Plato in Lys. 215c, Crit. 47a. Musgrave, referring to Pausanias, that Eteocles had 

25 There is much to be said for the reverse emenda- been helped by auxilia e Thessalia appears to be a 
tion in Valckenaer's da.A'e'v darmOt/ 6etvo6; nraatarJ;, fiction. 
noAAad ' e'evpelv Croq6O, (MSS. aoq9taTlP; . . aoqvd) in 27 For refs. see Helm's Eusebius vii, Die Chronik des 
Eur. Suppl. 902-3: cf. etv6; na'raatracg in 704, Hieronymus p. 307: cf. also P. Isth. 4.55. 
6etv6v nadAataura Xen. Mem. ii I.i4; also Med. I214, 28 Cf. KaTan:ryvv/zt and Karaqgepow (LSJ s.v. 
Cycl. 678. 'KaTaq2opad of a downward cutting as opp. thrusting). 
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that the simplest explanation of oltAt[a XOovos is 'through his familiarity with the terrain'. 
Eteocles was, so to speak, on his home ground and had the advantage of being alert29 as to 
when best to draw Polynices into the error of a rash movement by his change of feet. The 
influence of the actual ground on the course of the battle was introduced as a motif earlier 

(I309) when Eteocles himself stumbles on a stone. 
There is one final point which may help to vindicate the laconic avrd rov rrdar of 

Hesychius in his comment on the combat of the brothers. Aristophanes wrote a Phoenissae 
which almost certainly contained elements of burlesque of the recently staged play of 

Euripides (cf. fr. 561 with Phoen. 236 ff.). Now infr. 558 when the single combat scene is 
described in high tragic style,30 Aristophanes calls it wrestling31-a reminiscence perhaps of 
the original description with its account of Eteocles' Thessalian trick: 

eS O013lrov oE TracE, T7rrvrXCO KopW), 

"ApryS KarCTE'Kjfj, 'S T?E FovofJaov 7TaA,rs 

aycva vvv EcrTaoacv. 

E. K. BORTHWICK. 

University of Edinburgh. 

29 Cf. nrow voqaa;, where I cannot agree with 
Pearson's interpretation 'contriving, as a present 
expedient'. 

30 Note Aristophanes' characteristic delight in 
caricaturing a stilted tragic phrase-this use of 
6iz,vXov is an Euripidean mannerism, which occurs 
in Phoen. 1 354 6tzivXcwv ncaicwv po6vo;, IT 242 6i:tvXot 

veaviat, etc. 

31 Fr. 558 is based chiefly on Phoen. 136 1-3 iaTrltaav 
0E'OvO' VT E'aov ieLrTaiz lov... C . ; eit aywva FovoIUdaov 
t' adiKrjv opo;. For the wrestling metaphor of single 
combat (in which incidentally both parties die, as in 
the Phoenissae), cf. also Soph.fr. 210.50 (also ibid. 12) 
naialalua KOtvdV i'ycovtoartvot, referring to the bodies 
of Eurypylus and his opponent. 
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